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Norton to open Woosfer
Forum; Von negirt, SisCiel,
BellcoEii, Meison among
ofher scheduled specifiers
By News Service
Distinguished legal scholar
Eleanor Holmes Norton from
Georgetown University Law Center
will open The College of Wooster's
Forum program septemoer vtn
when she adresses " The Constitu
tion, 200 Years Later."
Norton is among several national-ly renowned writers, educators and
artists who will examine the rela
tionship between individualism and
Mmmonttf in American societr dur
ing the semester-lon- g series. Among
ni:.r .chednled meats are
sociologist Robert N. Bellah (Oct.
12), novelist Bobbie Ann Mason(Oet.20), artist Joyce KoslafffOt m. author Kurt Vonneffut
(OcLSO) and torn critic Gene Siskel
(Nov.3).
Most forum lectures and per-
formances begin at 7:30 p.m. in
McGaw Chapel. All are open to the
public without enarge.
This vesri theme. "Individualism
and Community:The Privite Self
and the Puhlie Good." is based OH a
book eo) authored by Bellah. Titled
"Habits of the Heart," the book is a
recent study of American values and
individuals' commitment to society.
Many feel the work presents the
richest look into American culture
since David Biesman's "The Lonely
"Habits of the Heart" is a study of
the eneral nnhlir. an examination
of how Americans think about their
individual identity, their self- -
interests, and bow those affect their
" 7
: X ,
- J .
views of work, relationships, citiien-shi- p
and political activity." says
ftlenn It Rneher. dean of faenttv at
Wooster. "The authors' point is that
American momauausm under- -'
mines citizenship ud concern for
tne Doay-pouuc- ."
The forum's theme also serves as
a focus for the college's Freshman
Seminar Program, which all
Wooster freshman are required to
tat "WAActer is takta a lead in the
popular discussion of individualism
,.,vr-
- commitment in America,- - saysRnrhernrineinal designer .of Ifae
program. "We want students to ex
amine this current issue ana come to
terms with it themselves."
NnrtM Am m nrafeaaar of law at
Georgetown and co-autho- red "Sex
Discrimination ana we liw. sue
rnniMl anthoritv on af
firmative action, civil rights, labor
relations ana zamuy issues, one
chaired the T7.S. EonalEmDlovment
Opportunity Commission from 1IT7- -
n.
Broadway actress and playwrite
Vinnie Burrows will perform
"Sister,Sister!" September. 2-L- a
theatrical nieee. with eommentary.
of women's voices from around the
world.
Historian Christopher Latch is
Watson Professor of History at the
University of Rochester and author
of two bestsellers: "The Culture of
Narcissism" and "The Minimal
Sett."
Rellah wfll aneak October 12th. He
is Ford Professor of Sociology and
comparative senates at tne univer--
sity ox camornu-iserKeie- y ana wiuimV nn MAmeriean Valnea and the
Values of Americans." A panel in
cluding jean isetnxe sisnuin, pro-
fessor of Political Science at the
University of Massachusetts, and
Cornel West, associate professor of
philosophy at Yale, will respond to
critical issues raisea m seuan-- s lec-
ture. A reception will follow Bellah's
L jrovelist,Bobbie Ann Mason wifl
read ana renect on some 01 ner
works October 20th. Mason has also
contributed pieees to "The New
Yorker" and "The Atlantic."
- Artist Joyee Koxtoff will present
"Art as Public. Art as Private" Oc-
tober 27th. Lucy Lippard. art critic
and author of "Get the Message? Ac-
tivist Essay on Art and Politics,"
will comment on Koxloff s presenta-
tion. The Koxloff Exhibition will
open at Friek Art Museum im-
mediately following the illustrated
lecture.
American novelist, short-stor- y
writer and social critic Kurt Von-neg- ut
win speak October 30th. His
lecture is titled "How To Get a Job
Like Mine." Vonnegut's works in-
clude "Breakfast of Champions."
"Slaughterhouse Five," "Cat's
Cradle," "Player Piano" and
"DeadeyeDick."
"What I See at the Movies That
You May Not See" is the title of
Gene Siskel's lecture. Siskel. co-ho- st
of "At the Movies" and film critic
for the "Chicago Tribune." will
speak on Nov. 3. During the three
dars Prior to Siskel's adress. the
film "American Graffiti" will be
shown. It is scheduled for 7 p.m. oe-tnh-er
si and November 1 in Mateer
TTn Anriffnrinm and tar 1:30 D.m.
November 2nd at the same location.
On November it, me rmm weesrm Cwitv a lan ensembleUfMeteH h Wendell Loean. will per
form pciraW jaxx tunes and a varie-
ty of Logan's compositions and ar-
rangements. Logan is professor of
music ana coonunaior ex we rnr
Irram in African American Husic-IJax- x
Studies at Oberlia Conser- -
Ivatory.
David Jabionski, processor oxl".kU.l C1mm at tlie TTniverci
tof Chicago and associate editor of
'Paleobiology." will iccrare
Continued on Page 5
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In memory af ...
James R. Turner
The Wooster campus was saddened this summer by
the death of James R. Turner (History). He died July IS
in Danbury Conn., following a sudden illness.
Turner came to the College In 1SS? and served as
chairman of the Department of History from 1S73-C- 1. lie
was a graduate of Obeiiln College and the University cf
Wisconsin and specialized in American social history cf
American reform and Women's history. He helped
originate Wooster's women's studies program.
"Jim Turner was one of the College's most esteemed
faculty members," said President Copeland. "His con-
tribution as a historian and as a faculty colleague, his
keen wit, his devotion to his students wfll be sorely miss-
ed. His loss has deeply affected the campus."
Turner was a co-auth- or and editor of Woerter in 1S73.
published in 1976. He worked with Arn Lewis (Art) and
Steve UcQuillin on the book, American Interiors cf the
Gilded Age.
Among survivors are his wife. Harriet Stevens
Turner, a professor of Spanish at Oberlin; a son. Henry;
and a daughter, Sarah.
A memorial service will be held for Turner cn
September 6. A memorial fund has been established in
his honor at the CollegeJn addition. The Wooster Vclce
would like to extend its deepest sympathy to the family
of James Turner.
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Individualism
vs
Community
By David Dean
"ToVo arivantacro Cif all that WoO.StPr has tO Offer..."
Urmia tho innmincr freshman mavbe tired of hearing
that statement it bears repeating nonetheless to those of
us who have been members of the college community
for years. .
.
All too often we Become wrapped up in our own uiue
existence that we forget that the community, of which
we are a member, requires our contribution, collective
and individual.
Collective contribution may take the form of an
nir9ni9tinn nr an athletic team, while individual con
tribution may come from the classroom. In both in
stances, giving and not receiving maze ine community
stronger and unified.
Am tho wswtr FVimm looks into the concents of in
dividuality and community take time out to personally
M. m 9 A A WWT A tassess how you lit into ine community ai y ouster, u mc
onnriiitinn inrtiratA that more time is wasted on foolish
folly then its time to become more active in school func-
tions.
This year take a pledge to make criticisms construe-fiu-a
rithar than riAstrurtive. Search for way to better
the campus. Rally behind the winning as well as the los
ing team and rememoer tnat 11 is ine strong community
that supports all its members. Let us shed the old skin ofyesterday and gather as a community, as a family at
Wooster.
As Editor of The Wooster Voice I welcome the
freshman and upperclasspersons to what I hope will be
9 hiiianHnif nnH nrithinff vear. Take advantage of
every opportunity the College has to offer. Seek those
- - -
m M a A A. A V ALla
activities or sports mat interest you. nememoer, uus
kind of opportunity may never pass your way again.
Why
By Peter Westerman
It is somewhat a custom for the staff of the Voice to
welcome freshman to Wooster. I would like to extend the
same welcome to returning seniors. For many of us this
is the beginning of the last year of a very special ex-
perience. It may be the last time we will be encouraged
to ask one simple question: Why?
A professor of political science here once commented
to a friend of mine during her senior year that, "it was
the last year of her mind." For some of us this will be
the last year we will be encouraged to learn the skills of
inquiry and critical thought; to question and search for
ever elusive understanding. Something we will all share
is much talked about "I.S. experience". During junior
and senior LS. we are encouraged to question, to search,
and to gain understanding.
This semester we will be challenged by "In-
dividualism and Community :The Privite Self and the
Public Good". We will be asked to analyze our in-
dividual relationships with society and community.
Many of our basic assumptions about "community" and
"self" will be challenged. We will see both the glory and
defects in a society that stresses individualism often at
the expense of community. The Wooster community can
benefit much from this inquiry. In the three years I have
attended Wooster apathy, spirit, individualism, and
community have been topics of constant debate all over
the United States. This semester we will critically study
the assumptions that constitute the foundations of our
individual relationships to our society.
In an age where sucess is now measured in material
terms and ideas have been discounted for other pursuits
it is important for us in our last year to learn that con-
tribution to community has very special rewards of its
own.
When we leave Wooster next Ifay let us bring forth a
strong commitment to the ideals of community and a
never-endin- g desire to question the prevailing ideas of
our time. This is a year to reflect and to challenge our
own ideals as well as those of our community. Let us
never stop asking "why".
Letters to the Editor -
'If only I had known
Dear Editor,
Before graduation this past May. I
asked many of my colleges what
their post-Woost- er plans were. Much
to my suprise, most of them had no
idea what their next step was.
Students at Wooster are given very
little support or direction with their
future plans. Unless yon are going to
attend a graduate school or profes-
sional school in the Fall, you're left
abandoned. My letter is to the
graduating class of 1SS7. This fall,
before your deep in LS-- prepare a
resume, even if you don't think
youH need one. Its an excellent way
to collect and organise your
aehieTements during your years as
anundergrad. Also, take the GRE in
the fan. Doing a resume and taking
the GRE are the first steps in getting
a Job or attending grad school
respectively.
Next, decide where you want to
locate after Wooster. If you're ap-
plying for a Job. look in the
Classified Section in the cities
newspaper under "College Grads"
or the specific job. Also, use
Employment Ageneies for
Metropolian! Cities, they're free.
Over Christmas, send all resumes
and grad school applications out
With any luck, you'll have inter-
views in the spring. Finally, goto the
Alumni House ana ask them to make
an Alumni Directory according to
Jobs alumni hold. That could be lots
of help.
You may wonder why I am taking
the time to write an this when
Wooster already has a CPPS. It is
my hope that you students win in
I
tern inform the administration, vi
letters, meetings ect... That the
need a bigger CPPS staff. Last year,
my fellow graduates and I had an in-
tern and secretary for half the year.
Regardless of how good the director
of CPPS is, one professional and arc
intern is not enough! Take a look atf
Denison University's CPPS if you'
want to know what a REAL (ie. sii) I
staff looks like. Good Luck With!
Everything!
Sincerely,
Chuck Ryan
Class's.
Peter D.Westerman, Associate Editor
sJtxJiOjo PP. jjoM.
Susan Gale, Managing Editor
OPINION EDITORIAL
M.M2S B. Tocrrcsir
This summer the college suffered a tragic
loss with the death of James Turner. More
importantly though is the loss suffered by
his family and friends. The Voice would like
to express its sincere condolences to those
closest to him.
I personally remember Professor Turner
-- as my first college instuctor, and for his
easygoing attitude and ready laugh. I was
constantly Impressed with his knowledge of.
American history and his' ability to express
the power of that history to his students.
As a Professor he was genuinely Interested
in his students and their development as
scholars.
Kate Wolfe. Layout Editor
arum W003TEII 'VOICE w SSPTEIISSa 3; lj PAC3 3.
STATEMENT OF INTENTION
BY WE EDITORIAL STAFF OF WE VJOOSTER
VOICE TO WE COW COMMUNITY.
We the Editorial staff of the Wooster Voice state thefollowing as our goals for the 1CS3-8- 7 academic year.
1). The Staff believes that the Voice has a tripartite role
as informer, educator, and entertainer.
A). The staff of the Voice feels that the Voice most act as
a conduit for communication between faculty. Ad-
ministration and students. It is our hope that all
members of the campus community will feel free to sub-
mit and participate in the free exchange of ideas, opi-
nions and information.
B). The staff feels that the Voice is a powerful tool
specifically for student opinion. The Voice will remain
an autonomous student publication.
C). Truth, integrity and accuracy shall be the ideals for
which we shall strive to obtain.
The fore-mention-ed represent goals and intentions of
the Voice editorial staff. The editorial staff hopes to
uphold these intentions. It will be impossible to achieve
any of these goals without student and faculty contribu-
tions and criticism. The staff welcomes professional
criticism as a means of improving the quality of the
David Ai Dean, Editor-in-Chi- ef
Even those of. the college community that
never had . a chance to meet Professor
Turner; will feel his loss. Not only will you
never benefit from his abilities as a teacher
or advisor, but you will feel the loss of his
abilities as an administrator on the many
committies that he was involved in.
For those that had the opportunity to know
and learn from Professor Turner, I ask you
to dedicate your year to higher learning as
he would have dedicated his year to you.
By Edward Eberhart
Edward Eberhart, Associate Edcr
Chris Shilts, Sports Eicr
PAGES 2- -3
. The U.S. Government Printing
Office has put together a new
catalog of the Government a
bestseQmg books. Find oat what
Government books are aO about.
Send for your free catalog.
Post Office Box 37000
Washington, O.C. 20013
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VVooster Community Center's
photography contest 1 986
Amateur photographers will com-
pete for a $50.00 cash prize for best
picture, and all photographers will
'vie for cash awards and recognition
in the Wooster Community Center
Photography Contest k Show IKS.
This program is sponsored annually
by the Wooster Community Center,
but this year in a new and exciting
format.
Photographers earning less than
50 percent of his-h- er annual income
from taking pictures are eligible to
submit color or black-and-whi- te
prints for a total of 28 awards.
The contest is divided into three
catagories: Portrait-figure- ,
L a n d s c a p e -- S c e n i c and
Miscellaneous Subjects. Each
catagory will offer a 120.00 cash
Chamber Music Series
SEPTEMBER 14 GabrielliTrio
OCTOBER 5 Cleveland Octet
NOVEMBER 16 Huntingdon Trio
1987
FEBRUARY 1 Cleveland Trio
MARCH 29 Bachmann Quartet
award tor first place, a f10.00 cash
award for second place, a 15.00 cash
award for third place, and five
honorable mentions, each receiving
a 24-pri- nt roll of color print film,
compliments of Camera World.
All entries will be exhibited at the
Wooster Community Center
throughout the month of November,
with an opening reception on Satur-
day, November 1,1986, from 2:00 to
5:00 pm. Contest winners will be an-
nounced at this time.
Any photographer under the age of
18 will be eligible for an additional
S25.00 Young Photographer cash
award, in addition to being eligible
for all other prizes.
Entries will be accepted at the
Center throughout the month of Oc-
tober. The entry deadline is October
31, at 12: 00 noon.
Contest rules and entry forms are
available at the Wooster Community
Center (241 South Bever Street).
Tickets are available at the arts
center or at the door on performance
dates. Tickets are $5 for adults. $2.50
for students or senior citizens. For
more information, call the arts
center at 264-ART- S.
As a special added attraction, the
arts center is pleased to present a
performance by Sinfonietta of Isreal
on January 19,1987. This forty-thre- e
piece chamber orchestra under the
direction of Mendi Rodan features
fifteen year old violin soloist Gil
Shaham. Wooster and Cincinnati
will be the only two Ohio stops on
this, their first North American tour.
Please call the arts center office for
ticket information.
Computer Seminars for September
7
Sunday
mmmmiiiiiiiiiil
Introduction to
VAXWoosterN
et 4 pm. Taylor
110
r
Editor options
on the Vax
7:30 pm.
9 Taylor 110
3
ACADEMIC
ANNOUNCEMENTS
mi
Carolyn A. Durham, Department of French
Ms. Durham spent her leave in Paris where she completed research for a booklength
manuscript that will use the work of the contemporary French novelist. Mane Cardinal,
to discuss key controversies in feminist theory and literary criticism, particularly those
which divide Francophone and Anglo American feminists. She also completed essays on
Marianne Moore and Marie Cardinal.
Mark A. Wilson, Department of Geology
Mr. Wilson was a Visiting Professor in the Department of Earth Sciences at Oxford
University during the summer and fall of 19R5. He studied fossil hardground faunas
throughout England. His research resulted in papers currently in press analyzing the
evolution and paleoecology of a Cretaceous cobble-dwelli- ng fauna, and another describing
one new genus and three new species of fossil foraminiferans. Mr. Wilson also presented
research seminars at Oxford and Cambridge.
Monday T Tuesday T Wednesday
Word
Processing
options at
Wooster 7:30
Ifl.Taylor 110
4
r
Thursday I Friday I Saturday )
Editor options
on the VAX 4
pm. Taylor 110
11
r
Word
processing
options at
JjVooster 4 pm.s Taylor 110
Introduction to
Wooster --Net 4
pm.
Jaylor 110
G
13
r
The College off 'TJodsfer Cultural Ceo Iend cor
September 7
T:39pm. CLASSIC FILM:
"The Official Story" (Argentina.
IKS), directed by Lois Pernio. No
charge. IfateerAuditorium.
Septembers- - -
t Octobers. EXHIBIT: "Booka- -
Imag ea by Roth Lingen. No
charge. Hoars: Mon.-Fr-L tarn
11pm: Sat tam-Tp- m; Sim. 11am--
I 11pm. If aeKeaiie Gallery,
sereraBce An Bnuamg.
September t
7:39pm. WOOSTM
FOXUM: "The Comfflntinn 280
Tears Later, by Eleanor Holmes
Nortoa. Professor of Law,
Georgetown Law Center; Chair,
US. Equal Employment Opportuni-
ty Commission. 1S77-1SS- 1. No
charge. McGawChapeL
September 11
:9pm. MAGIC SHOW:
Featuring Max Howard, America's
jooly emmy Award winning magi
elan. No charge. - Freedlander
Theatre.
Take advantage of the wealth of knowledge
available from your Government. The U.S.
Government Printing Office has produced a
new catalog. It tells about the most popular
books sold by the Government nearly
1,000 in all. Books on agriculture, business,
children, diet, energy, health, history,
space, and much more. For a free
copy of this new catalog, write
Hew Catalog
Post Office Box 37000
Washington, D.C. 20013
THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTM
CULTURAL CALANDES
Thro September IS EXHIBIT:
"Watereolora" by Betty Warner. No
charge. Hoars 7im-llp- m daily.
September 11
7:30pm. FACULTY
RECITAL: Bryan Dykstra, piano.
Noeharge. MaekeyHaU.
September 13 -
:39-ll:30p- m. CONCERT: Jazs-mani- an
Devils. Mom's Track Stop-Low- rr
Center.
September 14-2-7 EXHIBIT:
"Passion Pit" by Anna Arnold. No
charge. Honrs: 7am-llp- m daily.
September 14
3:00pm. FACULTY
RECITAL: Bryan Dykstra. piano.
Noeharge. MaekeyHaU.
'September 14
7:30pm. CLASSIC FILM:
"Modern Times" (13S). directed by
Charles Chaplin. No charge.
Uateer Auditorium.
Lowry Center
( syi A
K-aB- aMaaf
i.nmnumnml-
- mwiilmUiip nlliiMaMtaaaaaaiBaaar Baaaaoaaniffr Toarr ' r"
SeptemoerU
1:30pm. COLLEGE BOWL
MATCH Lowry Center Loonge.
September 15
7:30pm. LECTURE:
"Contemporary Book Making" by
Rath Lingen. No charge. FrkkArt
Mosenm.
September 15
1:30pm. LECTURE : " Land
and Language: Looking at the Ohio
Moandsrby Joe Napora. No charge
Flick Art Mosesm.
September II
10:eOam-7:e0p- m. SHORT
COURSE REGISTRATION Lowry
Center Lobby.
September IS
f :30pm. COLLEGE BOWL
MATCH Lowry Center Loonge.
September 17- -
10:t0am-7:e0p- m. SHORT
COURSE REGISTRATION Lowry
Center Lobby
September 17
:30pm. COLLEGE BOWL
MATCH Lowry Center Loongo
September H
5:oo-7:00p- m. SING-A-LON- G:
With Scott Payne and Company. No
charge. Lowry Center Loonge
The Wooster Voice
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Published weekly daring the aca-
demic rear except during vacations
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Wooater, Ohio.
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Tirst class postage paid at Woos-
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Gifts to colleges rise to record levels
(CPS)
Gifts to the nation's colleges and
universities reached a record 8.32
billion dollars last year, footing
about SIS dollars of the average stu
dent s education costs, the Council
for Financial Aid to Education
reports.
And the business community, for
the first time, became the largest
donar. As a group, corporations
gave 1.57 billion, which was 23.1 per-
cent more than the previous year.
Many hope the increase signals a
trend in private support that could
allay the damage done to college
programs by recent federal and
state budget cuts.
"Business is responding (to
government cuts) by taxing a larger
role," says council president John
Haire in the report.
In all, private donations covered
about CI percent of the 7,801 schools
spent on the average student in 1884--
85. Private generosity has not been
that high since 1950, when gifts com
prised 9.8 percent of college costs.
Donations, moreover, rose at a
faster rat-e- 12.9 percen- t- than the
Higher Education Price Index,
which measures the cost of goods
and services purchased by colleges
and universities.
The Higher Education Price Index
went up by 8.7 percent last year. But
not all campus programs benefit
from corporate support. Faculty at
Indiana University, for instance, are
concerned that a disproportionate
New program for
Colleges Association
By Jim Schwarts
Grants tntalinr 800.000 dollars will
enable the University of Michigan
ana u pnvne stiawesiern noeru
art rtiUra to fahliah a col
laborative program in area studies
and lanraiffe instruction. The col
lege's participating in the program
are members oi ue ureal uiuColleges Association and Associated
Colleges of the Midwest.
The Program for Inter-Institution- al
Collaboration in Area
KHirii will allow the nrivite col--1t' farultv and stndents to utilizeth rvumrrM of the University's six
area centers in a scholarly interae-tin-n
Tn Droiram will offer
fellowships for one-o- r two-semest- er
"sabbaticals" ana enncnmeni
liiiiiL
ANOTHER
amount of it's foundation's money is
specified for athletics and programs
linked to specific business interests.
Indiana University's proposed
clinical science building, for in-
stance, already has accumulated 7.5
million in pledges, while other
priority projects such as a theatre
building and a culture center have
yet to win significant funding.
Indeed, businesses donate mostly
to meet their own needs for
graduate-lev- el engineers and
business majors. International
Business Machines, one of the
largest corporate donors, gave 55
million in 1985 to business, engineer-
ing and physical science programs.
And the American Electronics
Association reports record support
of its education fund last year,
despite the industry's recent
downturn. The foundation pumped
more than 2.7 million into graduate
programs to retain faculty and
graduate students who otherwise
might leave school for high-payin- g
jobs in the industry, explains Jeff
Parietti of the Electronics Educa-
tion Foundation. "We realise we
couldn't keep taking (bachelor-lev- el
students) without putting something
back into the (education) system
without quality events ally suffer-
ing." Parietti says.
Gifts of company products also
have taken on new importance, ac--
Great Lakes
grants for shorter visits to the
University oi jucnigan ror ue col-
leges' faculty members.
The University of Michigan area
studies centers focus on China J
Japan, Russia and Eastern Europe,
Sooth and Southeast Asia, the Near
East and North Africa, and
Afroamerica and Africa. According
to the University of Michigan history
Professor John Eadie. "Both in
terms of their resources and their
multi-disciplina- ry approach, the
University of Michigan's area
centers are in a unique position to
respond to the particular needs of
the faeulty and students in
undergraduate colleges.
SERVICE OF
counting for 15.1 percent of dona
tions, the council reports. Computer
companies, in particular, view pro-
duct gifts as investments.
They often provide computers to col-
lege students in hopes they wffl con-
tinue to; buy them in business and
privite life. On the other hand.
University of Texas alumnus Robert
Dedman recently donated 10 million
for undergraduate liberal arts
scholarships, describing n as a
"pumo primer" to encourage others
to support the liberal arts with no
strings attached.
Alumni such as Dedman were col-
leges' second-large- st source of gifts,
donating 1.46 billion in 1884-8- 5, com-
pared with 1.3 billion in 19S3-S- 4. Non-alum-ni
individuals contributed 1.42
billion, up from 1.2 billion.
And non-corpor- ate foundations
gave 1,175 million, compared to 171
million the year previous. Unlike in
years previous, says council
spokeswoman Joan Lundberg.
Foundation contributions roughly
equalled what they, in turn, had
received from outside sources last
year, she says.
Though the Council on Financial
Aid to Education did not track what
type of programs received support,
it did list which schools reported the
largest donations.
The top t were: Harvard, 145.1
billion; ; Stanford, 125.5 million; Col-
umbia. 83.4 million; Cornell, 9U
million; Yale. 85.4 million;Prineeton, 78.4 million;
Massachusetts Institute or
Technology, 78.3 million; Illinois,
70.7 million; and ue university oi
Pennsylvania, ts.0 mfflion.
Robert Stauffer, professor of
nrialAn and coordinator of on--
cam pus international education at
F:a'"i'" college, ana KenyanCollege religion Professor Diane
nhnrhata a tree that the main ad
vantage of the program will be to
ennanee oppon unities ior iacuuy
members at ue participating cot
leges.
ii3 Cf
!
i
I i
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Cancer strikes 120.000 people in our work force every year.
Although no dollar value can ever be placed on a human life,
the fact remains that our economy loses more than $10 billion
in earnings every year that cancer victims would have
generated. Earnings that they might still be generating if they
had known the simple facts on how to protect themselves from
cancer.
Now you can do something to protect your employees,
your company, and yourself. Call your local unit of the
American Cancer Society and ask for their free pamphlet,
"Helping Your Employees to Protect Themselves Against
Cancer." Start your company on a policy of good health today!
SCARCER
MOVIE RENTAL
SO A DAY PER FILM
OO A DAY FOR VCRAND TWO FILMS
74e
"A BOOKSTORE..: AND
, m
ATJIHRICAN
wt a
MORE!!!
Band Camp
An unknown treasure at Vcoster
By Susan Gale
"The College of Wooster proudly
presents ue wooster scot ttaxehing
Band under the direction of Nancy
vmhu uhi mu w use liciu uj arum
major Brad Anderson."
;i What follows this soeeeh given at
half time show of a Wooster football
game Is an elaborate marching show
j performed by students of the Col--
I lege. However, before the Scot Mar--
ehmg Band performs any of their
shows much hard work is done by
the students and band assistants
" David Rhodes and Chester Andrews
and director Nancy Ditmer.
- The band students arrire a full
week early for school and in that
time, caned ',band camp", they
work everyday sometimes op to
eight hoars a day on a pre-gam- e and
half time show. Sometimes the
rehearsals go welland rem arks such
as That's wonderful! I've neverf
- had a band learn so fas-t- if yon keep
working so well yon may even get
oat ( of rehearsal) early today "
I (which alwavs brines a cheer from
.1 the band) can be heard coming from
i 4 the megaphone which director Nan--I
ey Ditmer uses to reach an 109 band
l!
--. members. However, other days the
I: band moves slowly due to the hot sun
'j: or too much partying the night
; before, then Ditmer can be heard
. telling the band to get oat of "la la
Forum cont'd
from p. I
November 20 in Mateer Hall
AllditOflUJD
Jablooskl's presentation Is titled
"Extinctions Past, Presnt, and
Future: A Paleontologieal Perspec-
tive on the Sinking Art."
The forum series concludes
December 7 when The College of
Wooster band and chorus combine to
perform compositions written by
Jack Gallagher, associate professor
pffi
The band which includes inH
stramentalists as well as bagpipes
ana Higntana aancers wears authenH
tk Scottish uniforms that cost about
SuOOeach.
The band has immense pride in
these uniforms. This pride can be
seen in drum major Brad Ander-- I
son's faee as he tells the band than
they "either wear all of the uniform
or none of it" and that the uniforms!
are tobe respected at an times.
Band camp is a fun time for band
members but it also has its
pressures, mere is utue tune ana
much to learn, me group must learn
all of the music as well as the mar--
china steps that 0 along with it. The
rehearsals can seem very long at
times because each section of mar- -
chins must be practiced over and
over again to insure that it is done as
wen as possible. It is especially dif
ficult for the first year stuaents, wno
must learn an the different pro
cedures employed by the band in
neir snows as wen as become
oriented to the College.
ms years camp went very well
and the band is certain to be ready!
for tneir first marching snow onSeptember 13 when Wooster plays
lit Union at home. The Scot Bandperforms a different show at each
home game. So come and be enter--l
tamed by the Scot tfarcblngBand.
of music at the college. The concern
includes Gallagher's "Mist Covered
Mountains" for symphonic band, ex
eerpts from "Three Wordsworth
Poems" for chorus and various
chamber works.
college. But in nemt war a (
number of two-ye-ar colleges have
adopted new admissions policies, ac
cepting only students who achieve
minimum scores on certain en
trance exams.
"I guess if you consider not letting
smaenis taxe wnatever tney want isdenying them admission, we would
oy mat aennmon 1 not be an open
scnooi," says- - Jtiami-Dad- e Com'
munity College Assistant register
stem uurnoerg.
ParneU speculates the decline in
minority attendance also mar be
related to students opting to go to
school part-tim- e, so they can work.
wnetner me tests are the eulnrita
or not, the ACT study found many in
stitutions with high minority
enrollments tend to increase their
use of placement testing in the
future.
We are not against tests. We fnst
don't want them to be used to deny
student access." asserts NCBA
President Carl Crawford, "tests
should serve as a conduit into higher
education, as opposed to a barrier."
Hot naving remedial courses is
even more a barrier, the educators
say.
We would be lost without the col
lege preparation classes." ParneU
says.
WiVfGfl
3kies will be partly to mostly sunny today along
with lower humidity. The dfternoon high will
reach 75 to 80. Tonight promises to be mostly
clear with a low of 4ti to 53. The weekend
weather promises to be fair but cool. Highs onSaturday will range from 70 to 75 and Sunday
pro.nises highs of only 64 to 69. Lows bothSaturday and Sunday will be in the 46 to 51
range. TRIVIA: northeast Ohio is now 6 inches
below normal in precipitation for 1986.
?!
TUB WOOSTER VOICE
Nevertheless, the new stud-y- by
the National Council on Black Af-
fairs (NCBA) and the American Col-
lege Testing Program (ACT) -
found only eight . percent of the
schools surveyed ever have denied
admission to someone because of
low entrance test scores. The tests'
impact is "not significant" con-elud- es
the AACJC spokeswoman
Susan Freeman.
Far more significant in keeping
low-inco- me stuaents out of the com-
munity colleges are the cots infederal aid and the new emphasis on
borrowing aid, maintains Arnold
Mitchem, director of the National
Council of Educational Opportunity
Associations. Mitchem argues low-inco- me
students are less likely to
assume any kind of debt - including
student loan-s- than students from
other economic classes.
SEPTEUBEIt PACE 7
Minorities find entering college dtfvicul
By Jim Sehwarts
There are fewer low-inco- me
students in the nation's community
colleges, and a combination of
economics and admissions testing
may be the culprit, says educators.
And while a new study finds about
eight percent of the nation's com-
munity colleges have partially clos-
ed their admissions doors, it says
their admissions tests aren't the
reason minority student enrollment
has dropped five percent during the
last two years.The survey also found
more community colleges plan to
adopt admissions test in the future.
"Money is the key problem" driv-
ing low-inco- me students away, con-
tends Dale ParneU, head of the
American Association of Communi-
ty and Junior Colleges (AACJC)
- Community and junior colleges, of
course, were created to give
students who couldn't or wouldn't go
to four vear sehmla a rhan in n in -
TELEPHONE
216-263-24- 21
ft
In SOT (Mf. fttokam ..... T
Mont think discrimination is a fac-tor" in bringing minority students to
Many of the schools which did
dose their open admissions door
were probably in Florida. ParneU
notes, adding the state now requires
an couege-oou- M Students to talebarie skills test. While th trtdidn't keep any students out of twoyear coueges in riortda, they mayhave prevented students from tak-ing courses they wanted. Darnell
says.
It's not whether th mh Inbut that they have denied
the most desireable urogram "
adds Reginald Wilson of theAmerican Council on Education.
"A BOOKSTORE. AND MORE!!!
The College ef Wooster
Wooter)ohlo
BOOKSTORE HOURS
Monday -- Thursday j
Friday - Saturday ; ! -
Whan school Is not In session:
Monday - Friday
Closed Saturday
830-5:- 00
00-4:- 00
930-4:- 00
REFUND POLICY
A full refund will be given oh all merchandise (books
and supplies) when presented with a cash register
receipt within 10 days from the date of purchase as
long as the merchandise is in absolute new, saleable
condition. NO RECEIPT - NO REFUND! Be sure not
to make marks in books unless you intend to keep
them.
Defective merchandise will be replaced at any time
without charge. No refunds on "sale items.
Ffeirsoiniail
.More Than Just Best Sellers!'
.'if'-- .
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36-1- 4 OVERALL
Date Opponent
39 Marion
310 S.W. Missouri
310 Ohio Wesleyan
311 Wabash
311 Wabash
312 Marion
312 Marion
313 FIT.
J16 Tiffin
310 Earlham
317 Earlham
317 Jacksonville
311 Earlham
311 Earlham
311 Tiffin
321 Kenyoo
328 Kenyon
37J Kenyon
329 Kenyon
45 Muskingum
45 Muskingum
411 Heidelberg
412 Ohio Wesleyan
412 Ohio Wesleyan
413 Ohio Wesleyan
412 Ohio Wesleyan
413 Heidelberg
417 Malone
41f Case Reserve4l Case Reserve424 Baldwin Wallace
420 Allegheny
420 Allegheny
427 Allegheny
427 Allegheny
53 Oberlin
53 Oberlin
54 Oberlin
53 Oberlin58 Marietta
5 Marietta
510 Denison
510 Denison
511 Denison
511 Denison
514 Youngstown St
514 Youngstown St
521 MacMurray
522 Ohio Wesleyan
523 North Central
NCAC Game
NCAC Mideast Regional
PLAYER
Rick Sfono, 3B
Brian Sullivan, 2B
Russ Miller. OF
Mike O'Brien. IB
Dave Peterjohn. OF
Bruce Benedict, IB
Pete Meyer, SS
Kevin Howard. C
Dave Kessler. DH-1- B
Mike Kostyack. OF
Gary Hall. OF
Brent Bizyak. OF
Cary MeConnell, CMF
Rob Howerton. 2B
Chris Martin, C
Mark Welly. OF
Steve Yood. OF
Darren Smith. 3BINF
Pitchers
Wooster Totals
Opponent Totals
PLAYER
Rob Piscetta
Rich Danch
Tom Daly
Mike Hatfield
Rob Schweck
Rick Walter
Greg Sageman
Don Jones
Todd Kilpatrick
Mike O'Brien
Mark Welly
Wooster Totals
Opponent Totals
Tjd Pettorini, Coach
15-- 7 NCAC
HAN Woo Opp WL Overall NCACRecord Retard
N 5 4 W l-- o 04
N . 3 4 L 1-- 1 0-- 0
N 10 4 W 2-1- 0-0
N 5 W 3--1 0--0
N 4 1 W 4--1 0--0
N 14 4 W 5-- 1 04
N 7 5 W 6-- 1 04
N 3 4 L 0-- 2 04
N S 1 W 7--2 0-- 0
N 17 3 W 0-- 2 0-- 0
N 14 3 W 0-- 2 04
N 0 13 L 0--3 0-- 0
N 10 1 W 10-- 3 0-- 0
N 11 3 W 11-- 3 0-- 0
N 0 7 W 12-- 3 0-- 0
A 8 2 W 13--3 1--0
A 20 1 W 14--3 2--0
A 33 15 W 15-- 3 3--0
A 20 1 W l-- 3 4--0
H 15 5 W 17-- 3 4--0
H 10 0 W 10-- 3 4-- 0
A 34 10 W 10-- 3 4--0
H 0 5 L 10-- 4 4--1
H 7 0 W 20-- 4 5--1
H 5 0 L 20-- 5 5--2
H 4 12 L 20-- 0 5--3
H 10 15 W 21-- 0 5--3
H 4 S L 21-- 7 S--3
H 21 1 W 22-- 7 0-- 3
H 10 3 W 23-- 7 7--3
A 13 0 W 24-- 7 7--3
A 7 5 W 25--7 0-- 3
A 10 7 W 20-- 7 0-- 3
A 1 4 L 204-0- -4
A 10 0 W 274 10-- 4
H 5 1 W 204 11-- 4
H 3 0 L 204 11-- 5
H 4 2 W 20-- 0 12-- 5
H 5 2 W 304 13--5
A 2 3 L 30-1- 0 13-- 5
A 14 13- - W 31-1- 0 13-- 5
A 17 1 W 32-1- 0 14--5
A 9 11 L 32-1- 1 144
A 7 2 W 33-1- 1 14
A 11 14 L 33-1- 2 15-- 7
A 5 0 W 34-1- 2 15-- 7
A 5 4 W 35-1- 2 15-- 7
N SOL 35-1- 3 ' 15-- 7N 10 7 W 30-1- 3 15-- 7
N OIL 30-1- 4 15-- 7
Tournament at Ohio SUte
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
AB R H 2B SB HX TB BA &Pet RBI BB F-P- et
108 74 87 20 4 10 163 .468 .870 77 20 .001
107 45 40 7 1 2 04 .458 .598 20 20 .047
ISO 57 75 22 2 10 131 .417 .728 54 17 .888
120 41 47 10 4 8 80 .392 .742 20 IS .050
140 47 50 16 0 12 108 .376 .725 46 18 .957
81 17 29 6 0 6 S3 .358 .654 27 11 Ml
181 596484 S80J54 .492 33 30 .S2S92632S2 SSS.3a.609 2924 .99S
188 42 65 14 1 16 130 .346 .601 75 16 X0O0
70 34 26 4 2 1 31 .342 .487 17 17 .95271392321 0 27 .324 .380. 10 12 1.000
35 11 10 0 0 1 13 .290 .371 7 0 .9009382672 0 37 .280 .393 11 11 .97284232231 0 27 .262 .121 10 12 .12541110 0 2 .250 J00 2 2 .8001 2 1 1 0 6 21.000 2.000 1 00000006 010100008 001 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 .000 0 0 .918
1649507013126 24 SO 1C20 .372 .623 448 238 .938
1442266378 686 34 570 --282 .35 211 224 .926
PITCHING
IPGSCG W L H 1 n SO BB EXA
68V 11 S 7 2 49 41 22 74 25 2.90
mi 0 0 3 1 28 13 10 22 17 3.25
89 13 8 10 4 88 54 37 69 52 3.74
68 10 4 7 3 57 41 29 40 37 3.00
32V 4 0 2 0 34 30 25 17 25 6.96
30 5 2 4 1 46 32 25 19 24 7.50
17 3 0 1 1 33 22 16 11 10 8.47
15 4 0 1 1 22 18 16 16 17 9.60
74 00 1 1 16 14 1225 14.095 00 0051 1 20 1.801 000000000 0.00361 50 19 36 14 378 266 193 272 224 4.80
355 50 14 14 36 613 507 424 193 238 10.75
Sheila Noonan. Coach
Woe
12 East Stroud burg
14 OBERLIN
IS EARLHAM
10 KENYON
4 Denison
8 Sweet Briar
Wittenberg
17 Ohio Wesleyan
12 Oberlin
6 Kenyon
DENISON
14 OHIO WESLEYAN
INDIVIDUAL
Name Games
Betty Title 12
Kilty Belt 12
Aggie Belt 12
LUdy Williams 12
Ann Hanrahaa 12
Megan Lnts 16
Juli Michael 12
Lisa Blackadar 11
Kate Dailey 12
Ann McArtor 8
Allison LeVaa 11
GOALIE
Name Games
Sarah Heath 12
Leslie Vielbig 6
till
Bob Nye,
Florida Invitational
Central Florida Invitationalitional
Glenville SUte
WOOSTER OPEN
Marietta InviUtional
BECKLER-PARLO- R INVITATIONAL
Penn SUte InviUtionalil
Indiana (Pa.) InviUtionalional
Allechenv Invitational 1
Ohio Wesleyan Invitationaltional
NCAC Championships t
NCAC Division III National
Championships (played at Fox
Hill Country Club in Ester. Pa.)
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Name
Charlie Hutchinson
Mike Collins
Jamie Ross
Davis Houek
Tad Mason
Dave Kilfoyle
Roy Engle
Opp NCAC Overall
Accord Record
18 0-- 1
7 14 1-- 1
7 2-- 1
8 24 3--1
17 2-- 1 3--2
14 3--3
S 4--3
7 3--1 S--3
2 4-16- -3
9 4--2 6--4
10 4--3 6--S
S S--3 7--5
STATISTICS
Goals Assists Points
53 11 64
27 18 45
26 7 33
13 S IS
7 4 11
4 4 8
3 3 6
2 130 3 31 0 1OilSTATISTICS
Saves Goals Pet
Allowed
132 101 .567
9 8 .529
ir
Coach
Finishv
10th of 12
7th of 8
1st of 14
4th of
1st of 15
4th of 20
16thof21
Tie 5th
5th of 16
3rd of 6
3rd of S
8th of 17
Best
Class Round Rounds Avg
So. 74 24 80.0
Jr. 71 20 80.9
So. 76 II SL1
Fr. 78 22 ItS
Jr. 77 24 81.5
So. 76 17 13.0
SO. II 12 15.1
Mary Beth
Opp
Centre College
University of the
ValdosU SUte
Eckerd
St Leo
University of Tampa
Emory
KENYON
CLEVELAND STATE
GLCA Tournament
5th of 8 teams
DENISON
Case Reserve
Allegheny
AKRON
OHIO WESLEYAN
Oberlin
NCAC Championships(at Oberlin)
Tied for 3rd of 7 Teams
score Recort
8--1 l-- i
South 6-- 3 2--
4-- 5 2-- ..
6--2 3-3--4-
4-- 5
6-- 3
8-- 1
34 5---
94 6
4--5
8-- 1
4--5
4-- 5
7--2
7--2
.U. ivi- -
ill,.; $ ; i
Craig Fenney, Coach
Opponent Finish
Domino Pizza Relays
.
Wooster M
Ohio Wesleyan fOberlin f
Mt Union 64
Denison 39
Walsh
John Carroll
Case Reserve 10
Case Reserve InviUtional 1st of 8 teams
ALLEGHENY 1st of 4 leans
Wooster - 7
AUegheny '. P.
Mt Union
Glennville 1
' Oberlin K
Wooster 53
Hiram 0V4
WOOSTER INVITATIONAL . 1st of 4 teams
NCAC Championships 1st of 7 teams
Art Marangi, Coach
Hampden-Sydne- y
Mary's
at Mary
UNION
STATE
Woo
St
William
Guilford
MT.
MICHIGAN
Notre
Skelly. Coach
Dame
KENYON
OHIO WESLEYAN
Ohio SUte
Denison
Oberlin
il.H()LL CC1XJ1VJ Y
A ROOM SPACE
MAKER !'
FLORENCE
WILSON
BOOKSTORE
BdsepH "ffeGnrsa rolls up
record numbers
by News Services
Although the Scot baseball team
ell short la its bid to win the North
poast Athletic Conference cham-
pionship and move on to the College
vprld Series, Wooster still had an
iutstanding season, managing to ad-,'an- ce
to the NCAA Division III
regional tournament and break a
j iiynber of records in the process.
LTie Scots finished the season with a
' 6-- 14 overall record and a 15-- 7 mark
the NCAC.
H It was a record-settin- g year for
rooster, which broke two NCAA
'ecords and four team records. In-
dividually, seven Wooster records
are broken while another was tied,
ij a team, Wooster set NCAA
ecords for most home runs (13) and
iipst total bases (77) during a 33-1-5
out of Kenyon early in the season,
i'he Scots led the nation with a
cfeool-reeo- rd .372 batting average
lad set team records for doubles
128), home runs (80) and double(ays (29), while tying the record for
riples (24). On the negative side,
rooster committed a team record
1)2 errors and tied the record for
lost strikeouts in one season with
:
iVomen nctters
bn the upswing
y News Services
Crukmiii Kim Su- -ShuinlJ IMA mmnwt at Ma 91m ivy cwvau iw. -
ml ln won the Great!
ikes Colleges Association cham-- l
imsnip.
'Junior Jodi Turley moved up to
Ma s infflei root where she was
iHJ. Melissa Forker was 8--11 at No.4
teles, Jennifer Lister finished li--s
iNoTs singles and Suxi Watson was
3 at sixth singles.
.Sam and Lister toammed up for a
record a first doubles, while
Ittnn nd Tnrlev combined for an
fniMcive 20-- 2 record at NoJ
Jables. Forker and Sarah Crawford
tee 4-- 7 at uura aouoiei.
TTI..I MAvvi mm9m iMtftia Aalif Um WWII! Till m UK mikry Beth Skelly took a team that
Mined 4--6 in 1885 and guided it to a
fS recora mis season, mc ocmuc
1
fd a team record for victories inL mi anil thv comnleted
i?ir most sucessful season since
Sophomore Kirsten Patton put
.kM - mnaafinnal jkaaon with 0
2 recora at no. 1 singles, sue won
s Great Lues couegei amow
am AliAtHfMAIIIIlTll XllHI lOTlDCBa Ul
s NCAA Division m national
ampkmsblps where she finished m
e top 12,
Finishes with
k Junior third baseman Rick Sforzo
was named NCAC Player of the
Year for the second consecutive
season, and first team All-Americ- an,
set five Wooster records
and tied one other. He collected a
record 104 assists and 87 hits. In ad-
dition, he scored 74 runs and drove in
77 while collecting 163 total bases.
He also tied senior designated bitter
Dave Kessler for the home run
record of 16, set by Mike Knox in
1880.
Kessler, who also was named first-tea- m
All American, set the record
for most at bats with 188. Russ
Miller shattered Kesslers record for
doubles with 22. On the negative
side, pitcher Tom Daly tied Bob
McFadden's 1980 record for walks
with 52 and Pete Meyer set a new
standard for errors with 29.
Other fine performances were
turned in by pitchers Daly, Rob
Piscetta, Mike Hatfield and Rich
Danch.
Buhhala and
pace Scottie
by News Services
Univer Bukhala was named North
Coast Athletic Conference Most
Valuable Track Performer after
capturing first place in four events
to lead the Scottie track team to its
second consecutive
.
NCAC cham
pionihip. Bukhala won the 100 and
200-met- er dash as well as the longjump and triple jump. She also
qualified for nationals in the latter
two events and achieved All-Americ- an
status in the long jump by
finishing eighth at the NCAA Divi-
sion ID national track and field
championships.
Linda Stevenson won the 5,000 and
10,000-met- er events at the NCAC
championships and set school
records in the 3,000-mete- rs(10:4143) and the 5,000 (18:43.0).
Holly Halterman won the 100-met- er
hurdles and the high jump at the
NCAC championships. Stephanie
Kaamienki won the 400-met- er
hurdles at the conference meet and
the 400 meter relay team with
Bukhala, Kasmierski, Colleen Me--
Cauley and Rhonda Belcher nnisnea
first with a time ox 59.72.
36-1- 4 record
Daly led the team with a 10--4
record and 69 strikeouts. Piscetta
finished 7-- 2 and led the team with a
2.90 earned run average. Hatfield
was 7-- 3 with a 3.80 ERA and Danch.
who came on to be Wooster's most
effective pitcher out of the bullpen,
nmsnea 3--1 wun a 3.Z5 ERA.
In addition, freshman Cary Mc
Connell was named Wooster's
Rookie of the Year after batting .280
as both a catcher and shortstop.
... One of the key factors in Wooster's
sucess was an excellent start during
its Florida Spring trip. The Scots
returned from the South with a 12--3
record and kept right on winning up
north. In fact, Wooster won 10
straight games and scored 10 or
more runs in six of those victories.
Overall, the Scots outscored their
opponents 507-28- 6 and scored in dou
ble figures in almost half of their
games (22-of-5- 0). .
Stevenson
runners
Sophomore Katie Keller qualified
for nationals in the 1,500-mete- rs and
finished 10th in the event with a
school record time of 4 :43.29.
In addition to capturing Wooster's
only NCAC title this year, the Scot- -
ties also captured the wooster In
vttational.
Carter, Fleming and Facli
set neiv track records
by News Services
Terry Carter. Todd Fach and Paul
Fleming set school records this spr-
ing to lead the Scot track team to a
third-plac- e finish in the North Coast
Athletic Conference.
Carter established himself as one
of the premier sprinters in Wooster
history with a school-recor- d time of
10J in the 100-met- er aasn. racn
established a new mark for the 3,000-met- er
steeplechase with a time of
17 anil Fleming act records in the
5,000-mete- rs (15:19) and the 10,000--
meters (32:14).
t
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Kilty Belt maneuvers another
courtesy of News Services
NCAC Player of
Scottie lacrosse team
by News Services
Senior Betty Title capped off a
sensational career by being named
North Coast Athletic Conference
Player of the Year. She led the team
and the conference with 53 goals to
become Wooster's all time leader in
that eatagory. She also was selected
to the Brine All-Midw-est team.
Despite finishing the 1888 season
with a 7-- 5 overall record and a 5--3
mark in the North Coast Athletic
Conference, the Scottie lacrosse
team just missed winning 'the con
ference and advancing to the NCAA
playoffs. Late season losses to Ke-
nyon and Denison ended Wooster's
chances for the title.
Other fine performances
turned in by sophomore Tony
Adams, who garnered all-confere- nce
honors by finishing third
in the shot put; freshman Ken Jones,
who also netted all-conferen- ce
honors by "ahinfj third in the 110-met- er
hurdles and Mark Workman,
who finished third in the 400-met- er
hurdles.
The Scots suffered only one loss in
a duel meet competition and finished
second at the Wooster Invitational in
what veteran coach Craig Penney
described as a year of Improvement.
smooth play over Earlham. Photo
Year Title lead.
Freshman Kilty Belt scored 27
goals and led the team and the
NCAC in assists with 18, while her
sister Aggie, was named AD-NCA- C
honorable mention after scoring 28
goals and collecting seven assists.
On defense, juniors Lisa
Blackadar and Iibby Wdlams.
along with senior Kate Daily were
named AU-NC- AC first team. In goal
Sarah Heath also was named first- -
team all-confere- nce after making
132 saves and posting a .657 percen
tage in goaL
Although first-yea- r coach Sheila
Noonan will have to make up for the
loss of Title and Daily, she can look
forward to the return of almost her
entire starting unit in 1987. .
We saw a big improvement in at-
titude and competitiveness this
season," said Penney. "By keeping
consistent lritu our staff and
DhOosonhy. we should show
tinned growth and improvement.,,
Track meeting
Craig Penney
Anyone interested fa nartfrfnaHnJ
in men a ua women s iracx mere
wra be a mandatory meeting onWednesday KtniHv ia .amm
The meeting wm be held in the lower!
wvei classroom m ins fec II yonknow someone who is Interested br--l
unguent along. see youthen.
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INCAC News
r
Case Western Reserve remains full member of
NCAC in addi tion to new affiliation
By News Services
When Case Western Reserve
University recently became af--
with a new, national athletic
Stedelation, several news accountsid to report that CWRU wm re
main a full-fledg- ed member of the
North Coast Athletic Conference.
Case Reserve, in .concert with
even other universities in the
midwest and Northeast, announced
a-d-
on June 25th the formation of the
University Athletic Association. In-
volvement in that group represents
a limited athletic schedule as com-par- ed
to those in the NCAC. CWRU
is a charter member of the NCAC.
"Our commitment is first to the
NCAC and secondly to the UAA,"
said Arthur Leary, CWRU Ad-
ministrative Vice-Preside- nt. He ex
Intramural schedule NCAC enjoys
Softball Rosters due September 10,
Begin play September 15
Co-e-d volleyball Rosters dueSeptember 10, Begin play
September 15
Golf scrambles Rosters due Oc-
tober 15, play October 1
Flag football Rosters due October
23, play October 27
Basketball TBA
banner year
NCAC teams enjoyed a banner
year in eight spring sports spon-
sored by the conference. While eight
teams advanced to the NCAA Cham-
pionship Playoffs, a record number
32 spring athletes earned All-A-m
erican honors.
Pacing the league with top per-
formers were men's outdoor track
and men's lacrosse with seven All-Amer-ica
selections each.
plained that the present structure of
the new association would in no way
conflict with fulfilling NCAC com
mitments. Other teams in the new
affiliation are: Carnegie-Mello-n
University, University of Chicago,
Emory University, Johns Hopkins
University. New York University,
University of Rochester, and
Washington University of St Louis,
Penney
Craig Penney was named Nortl
Coast Athletic Conference Coach oi
the Year in women's track afte
guiding the Scotties to their seeonc
consecutive conference champion- -
shin.
Penney, a 171 graduate of Edin
boro University, also was named
NCAC Coach of the Year in ltM, and
he was the only College of Woosteri
coach to be so honored this year.
He Joined the Wooster staff in lttd
as women's track and cross eountr
coach. He added men's track to his
list of coaching responsibilities la
season. i
NCAC wins first
in publication
contest
by News Services
For the second consecutive year,
the North Coast Athletic Conference
has earned a first-plac- e, national
award for conference publications.
The IMS NCAC Football Media
Guide was selected as the top con- -,
ferenee publication of the year in a
national Judging the College Sports
Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA). The award was announc-
ed July 2 at CoS IDA'S annual con-
vention in Nashville. In 1M4, the
NCACs first year, the Conference
basketball media guide for men and
women also earned the distinction of
being the best conference publica-
tion. The field of competition includ-
ed entries from conferences in
NCAA Division II.m and NAIA
DcRccco nsw NCAC
President
Andrew G. De Rocco, President of
Denison University, has been
elected to serve as the President of
the North Coast Athletic Conference
for the lSSS-t- T academic year
Elected for a second .term aisecretary, second officer of the
NCAC, was David V. Ragone. Presi-
dent of Case Western Reserve
University. The officers were;
elected by the other member
presidents at the NCAC annual
meeting in late May. Their term. I
commenced July l.
. De Rocco will move into the NCAC
presidency on a wave of sucess for
Denison University athletics.
Denison earned the NCACs All'
Sports Championship for the past
year, paced by nationally-ranke- d
teams in six men's and women's,,
sports.
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The Women's Softball team.
From Left to Right: (back row) Coach Bill Skelly, Karen Johnson.
Shelly Voight, Sue HoDingshead, Meg Anfang, Pam Horton, Mercy
Garland, (front row) Colleen Banks. Celinda Brandt, Dina Dijani. Pat--ti
Powers. Donel Hartswkkv Lynn NeaL Photo courtesy of News
with a .421
average and set two wooster
records while tying another. In addi-
tion to her record-settin- g average,
Johnson set the record for most bits(24) in one season and tied Pam Hor--
ton's record for runs batted in (13).
Other records were set by Dina Dajani, who hit four doubles, and Shelly
Voight, who registered a 3.71 earned,
run average.
After dropping t&eir nrst six
games, the Seotties won three at
n
Softball team lias seen
better seasons
It was another disappointing year
for the Scottie softball team, which
finished the season with a 3--17
record, including 10 straight losses
to end the season.
One of the few bright spots was the
play of junior Karen Johnson, who
led the team in batting
their next four games and appeared
to be back on the winning trace, out
a lack of offense prevented Wooster
from registering any more victories.
The Seotties were shut out six times
and held fewer than three runs on
five occasions. In fact, Wooster
averaged only 3.2 runs per game
while its opponents averaged 7.4
runs per came: - " "
Voixt and Meg Anfang anchored
Wooster's pitching staff, surrender
ing M earned runs m us 1--3 mnmgs
It was the Seotties second season!
of fast pitch competition, and
although Dajani and Sue BoUH
ingshead will be tost to graduation, a
strong nucleus of players will return
.next season.
Wooster loses All-Spor- ts title
Denison University dethroned The
College of Wooster as the North
Coast Athletic Conference AO-Spo- rts
champion by capturing eight of a
possible 21 championships, while
Wooster managed to capture only
one title. The Big Bed racked up 105
points to edge Wooster, which had ,
102 points.
Denison won the NCAC football,
men's soccer, field hockey, men's in-
door and outdoor track, men's ten-
nis, and . men's and women's
lacrosse championships. Six
Denison athletes netted Player of
the Tear honors, while six eoaehes
were named the best in the con-
ference. Wooster's only title came in
women's indoor and outdoor track,
and Craig Penney earned Coach of
the Year honors for the second con-
secutive year.
Allegheny finished third for the se-
cond straight year with 8L5 points.
Kenyan was fourth with 8T5 points,
wh&e Ohio Wesleyan was fifth with
71JS points. Oberlin finished sixth
with 43 points and Case Western
Reserve was seventh with 54 points.
Golf team places 8th in nation
Even veteran College of Wooster
golf coach Bob Nye was suprised by
the sueess of his young team this
season. Despite a roster without
seniors, the Scots managed to win
two tournaments and register their
best finish at the NCAA Division m
national championships since li7S.
With two juniors, three
sophomores and one freshman,
Wooster won the GtenvQle State In-
vitational and the Marietta Invita-
tional before finishing eigth at the
national championships. In addition,
the Scots finished fourth at the
Wooster Open and the Beckler-Parl- or
Invitational and third at the
North Coast Athletic Conference
championshipsJunieeotaMftOrs
who finished fine season with an
average of 80J in 20 rounds, was
medalist at the Glenrille State In-
vitational and the Marietta Invita-
tional. Wooster's other junior co-capta- in.
Tad Mason, averaged 81.5
in 24 rounds. Sophomore Charlie
Hutchinson led the team with an
average of 80 in 24 rounds, and
sophomore Jamie Boss averaged
fLl in II rounds. Freshman Davis
Houck averaged 81.5 in 22 rounds,
and sophomore Dave Kilfoyle
averaged S3. Hutchinson, Mason and
Houck eaeh finished with a 30f at the
NCAA Division m National Cham-
pionships, while Boss shot a 311.
Mason. Hutchinson, Houck, Boss
and Kilfoyle were named All-NC- AC
second team.
Case Western Reserve University
was picked to win the North Coast
Athletic Conference football cham-
pionship by the sports media at the
Fall Sports Media Luncheon hosted
by the NCAC last week at Stonffer'i
Dublin Hotel in suburban Columbus.
The Spartans, which posted an im-
pressive 7-- 2 record last year, return
the nation's third best defense and a
potent offense. Under winning coach
Jim Chapman, who in the last four
years has the best win percentage of
any Ohio collegiate coach (29-)- ,
Case Beserve has become a na-
tionally ranked team in the last
three years. CWBU was the NCACs
first grid champion in 1134.
CWBU received 15 points in the
poll and 11 of the 14 first-plac- e votes
cast in the combination media-coache- s'
polL Denison University,
the NCACs defending champion,
was rated second with S2 points and
two first place votes. The pollsters
have been right on the money in the
two years the ' Conference has
operated. They selected CWBU in
184 and Denison in IMS and those
predictions eame true.
Bounding out the crystal ban gat-
ing were these picks : Allegheny Col--
lege (third). The College of Wooster(fourth), Kenyan College (fifth),
Oberlin College ' (sixth). Ohio
Wesleyan University (seventh).
Case Beserve returns a veteran
team on both sides of the ball but
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Case Reserve, Denison picked by media
to finish 1 -- 2 in North Coast grid race
defense is their real asset. Jay Todd,
senior All-Ameri- can linebacker and
NCAC Player of the Year on Defense
from 1885. returns to lead an
outstanding defense.
The Spartans suffered most of their
losses in the secondary and on the of-
fensive line. Senior quarterback
Mike Denk is expected to lead the
eWBUoffense.
Despite returning onlt four
starters on offense and four on
defense, Denison University returns
a number of key players. All-A- m
erican tailback Chris Spriggs
returns for what could be a record-settin- g
year for the Big Bed senior.
Spriggs has tiM chance to be the first
NCAA collegian to rush for more
than 4,000 yards (needs 850 yds.) and
throw for over 2.000 yards (already
has 2000 --f).
Both Allegheny and Wooster are
programs on the rise and the results
of the poll indicate such. Though tied
for sixth last year, Allegheny is ex-
pected to. improve dramatically
under new head coach Peter Vaas.
Likewise for Wooster. which started
their turnaround in 1825 under then
first-yea- r coach Bob Tucker, former
Ohio, State defensive coordinator.
The Fighting Scots' went' from a
winless season in 1884 to 3--8 last year
and tie for fourth place in the NCAC.
Kenyon, an NCAC upper-lev-el
team the past two seasons, was nick
ed for fifth place, but the Lords
should be competitive as should be
Oberlin and Ohio Wesleyan which
have all fared well in non-Confere- nce
competition.
As a Conference, the NCAC will
again take on - bruising non- - --
Conference foes. Nine of its 28 non-conferen- ce
games, or 35 percent,
will be tilts against teams that were
national playoff teams or those
ranked in the NCAA Division m Top
15 poll in the last two seasons.
Both NCAC Champions (CWBU in
'84 and Denison in '85) have been
NCAA poll in the last two seasons.
Only two other Division JU con-
ferences (of 23) can claim that their
champion was nuked in the final top --
tea poll eaeh of the last two seasons.
First action begins for the NCAC
teams with a single game (OWU vs.
Washington A Jefferson) on Satur-
day, September 8.
1888 POLL pta. lit.
1. Case Beserve- - - 85 11
2. Denison 82 2
3. Allegheny M 1 .
4. Wooster 51
5. Kenyon 48
.Oberlin 28
T.Ohio Wesleyan 24
Scot laxman finish disappointing season 7-- 77
It was hardly the wayArt Marangi
had hoped to end a sueessful 11-ye- ar
career as lacrosse coach at The Col-
lege of Wooster, but a exceptionally
demanding schedule and injuries to
several key players left the Scots
with one of the most disappointing
seasons in history.
Injuries to senior eo-eapta- ins
Steve Bassos and Pete Daney robb-
ed the team of its leaders and cut
deeply into Wooster's searing at-
tack.
In - their absence, sophomore
Frank Windsor steeped in and led
the Scots in scoring with 30 goals and
12 assists for a total of 42 points. He
was named AO-Nor- th Coast Athletic
Conference second-tea- m defense
tack, while junior Jim,LavaJQee was
named All-NCA- C second --team
defense. In addition, freshman
Konrad Gessner added to the scor-ing with 11 goals and 14 assists for 25
paints.
Daney, despite the injury that
sidelined him for four games, was
third in searing with 11 goals and
assists tor is points.
Tim Abrams scored 13 goals and ad-
ded two assiste for 15 points, while
Charles DeLana scared five goals
and collected four
points.
Dry Cleaning Service
li
Available:
Suits, Shirts
Ties, Slacks
Sweaters
Jackets
But NO
Barrels
assists for 'nine
Freshman Kich Allen did s credi-
ble job in goal with 142 saves far
percentage of .512.
AL. ...
fmn-itnl-TitlfMi- nr i.
ttsMjsmJeoly victory against lit
P-- ? then dropped theirUst eight games, including losses to
nationally ranked Deuisoa and CtiWesleyan as well as Division INctreDame and Kiekigan State, to Csish
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Ifyou're a full-tim- e student you can join our Collegiate
FlightBank?" You'll receive a membership card and number
that will allow you to get 10 off Ccritinental and New brk
Airs already low tares. In addition, you'll get a one-tim- e cer-
tificate good for $25 offany domestic roundtrip flight. Plus,
you'll be able to earn trips toplaces like Florida, Denver, Los
Angeles, even London and the South Pacific Because every
time you fly you'll earn mileage towards a free trip. And ifyou
sign up now you'll also receive 3 free issues of Businessveek
Careers magazine.
' V j f :-jf-:-- Acw:.. j..- - . . s : .
Ircruductne Collegiate FLghtBank." Earn free tnps to New Yiirk, San Francisco, Bistort. Whing-to- n,
DC..M tarru, Chicago, or Denver. Plus, Australia, Honolulu, London, and Mexico. All told.
74 cities worldwide.
S1T.1 K TOO FTJZ35CD ETJJ fl PC.1EQIL
But what's more, for the 10 students on every campus who
enroll the most active student fly from their college there
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Gritinental or
New brk Air flies in the domestic US., Mexico or
Canada . Or the grand prize, for the number one student refer-r-al
champion in the nation: a Fbrsche and one year ofunlim-
ited coach air travel.
And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign
up as marry friends as possible, and make sure your member-
ship number is on their application. In order to be eligible for
any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 123186
and each referral must fry 3 segments on Continental or
New York Air before 61587. And you'll not only get credit
for the erirollmenr, you'll also get 500 bonus miles.
So cut the coupon, and send it in now Be sure to include
your current full time student ID number. That way it'll only
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 123186) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 123186). Yxir membership kit, including
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. For more informa-
tion, call us at 1-800-25- 5-4321.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school.
I SKjN ME lNCW (Please prireur tyre) lYfear 2Vars Jfcars D4Vars
Name : DaterfBirth- -
College Addres- s-
Permanent Addres-s-
Full rime student ID
Signature X
arof(
PLEASEDONT SEND CASH OCherUMoney Older Enclosed
American Express Via MatteiCad Diners Club
Account Number Fitpiratiun Date
--
Zin
JLp.
FOR MEMBERSHIP APPLICANTS UNDER THE ACE OF 18: TheunuVragned the parent
guaidian the membcrsrap applicant named herein, and 1 ciracnr ti) htvcT participatiivi in trie
Collegiate FlightBank pnjffuu.
X ;
Send this coupon to: CoHegiate FlightBank
PQBuk297M7
Houston, TX 77297
.
664
Conyletetrnmandcnoditiuntof program wiB acMiiMiy mcmbeahip kit. '.
